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!! Very Interesting and Worth While Are These Reduced
Prices in Men*s Apparel

Two-piece suits, dust coats, rain coats, silk shirts, underwear, hats, boots 
—all atprices that mean big savings for the foresighted man who buys 

• The first item of interest is
All Our Best Two-Piece Summer Suits, Clearing at $15.75
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Some weeks of hot weather are still to come and still the suit will be in line for next year's wear—and think of the dollars saved. They are 
handsome suits—greys in light worsteds and tweeds, Priestley's airproof ploths and fine flannel effects, also a few rich navy blue worsteds-—the 
choicest remainder of our summer stock. They are well tailored, half lined or unlined. As there arc only 51 suits in the lot early shopping is 
advisable. Sizes 36 to 46 with a few stout men’s sizes in the lot. Today, specially reduced to $15.75.
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' MOTOR DUST COATS CLEAR TODAY AT HALF PRICE
About 50 only, the remainder of our double and single-breasted American models, previously priced at double these prices. They are in Hol

land effects, grey chambrays and fine lustres. Sizes 38 to 44 in the lot. Today, half, price, $1.15, $2.00, $3.00, $3.25, $4.50 and $6.25.

ALSO THESE OIL SILK RAINCOATS AT HALF PRICE.
m They are fine English light weight waterproofs in plain shades of brown, green or black. Only 15 in the lot, so come early,

price, $9.00 and $13.75.
And Oliver Khaki Slickers, single-breasted, buttoning to chin, with standing collar lined with drab corduroy, closing with clasp fasteners. Sizes 

36 to 44. Today, special, $4.75.
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Extra ! Men's Strongt Serviceable Boots at These
Special Prices

Extra Good Values in Hardware
Set of 6 Anger Wood Bits, J4-inch to H-inch size; 

high-grade steel; polished finish. Set of 6, $1.75.
T Gal. Cans of Kno Leak Roofing

Cottagers and Campersi

Though you're off in the,wilds of Muskoka or Geor
gian Bay you can keep in touch with the Store through the 
Shopping Service. When you want to buy anything de
scribed on this page or something not listed in the Mail 
Order Catalogue—wearables, cooking utensils, camp or 
cottage supplies of any kind—write to the SHOPPING 
SERVICE and one of our Shoppers will choose it carefully 
and send it to you at once.

Per
manently repairs holes and leaks in roofs, cavetroughs, 
etc. Also for use on outside concrete and brick founda
tion walls as a waterproofing material. 1 gallon, 53c.

Nickel-plated Bit Braces, 10-in. sweep! Price, 89c.
Ronson Nickel-plated Sets of Wrenches, 4 wrenches, 

8 sizes. Clamped together. This is an ideal âuto or 
motorcycle tool, made of drop forged steel, and 
is nicely nickel finished. Price, $1.15.

14-in., 16-in., 18-in. Household and Butchers’ Meat 
Saws, filed and set ready for use, 48c.

Maple Leaf Buck Saws. Have varnished hardwood 
frames and splendid quality, quick cutting, steel blade. 
You’ll need one of these for the fall and winter. Each, 
$1.00.

Gunmetal Calf Boots at $4.95: Tan Boots at $5.45; Heavy Box Veal Boot at $4.00.
The gunmetal calf boots are in laced style, recede style with Neolin soles and rub

ber heels ; also there is a walking boot in Blucher style made of gunmetal calf with 
double oak tanned soles. Both are Goodyear welted. Sizes bYl to M- Special, 
$4.95
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The tan are also laced style with Goodyear welt or Acme fibre soles, rubber heels, 

and smart recede last. Sizes bYl to 11. Special, $5.45.
These black Blucher boots make suitable working boots. They are made from se

lected box veal leather with extra thick reinforced soles. Sizes bYl to 11. Special, $4.00.
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•I Also These Specials in Boys' Footwear
Boys' White Canvas May Boots, in Blucher style, with thick rubber sewn soles. 

Sizes 11 to 13,/i* Today, less than half price, $1.00.
Boys’ Gunmetal Calf Boots, in laced style with rubber fibre soles and rubber 

heels, in smart semi-recede style. Sizes 11 to 5Yl- Special, $3.95. .
—Second Floor, Queen St.
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2 ft. 4-Fold Rules, each,25fc.
1 Ply Acme Brand Ready-Roofing. Rolls of 108 sq. 

feet, with nails and cement. Per roll, $1.55.
* —Basement, Queen St.LEN m
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~ Menl Every Straw 
Beater in the Depart
ment to Clear Today 

at 50c
They are made from fine sen

nit braids with popular height 
crown and width brim. A good 
range of sizes from 6% to 7%. 
but only a few of the smaller * 
sizes. Today, to clear, 50c.

AND THESE “JAPANESE 
TOYOS” GO TODAY AT 

$1.25.
They arc in the neglige style 

only with green polka dot band.
I There is only a very limited 

number of these, so early shop
ping is advisable. Sizes to

H 7H- Today, to clear, $1.25.

OUTING HATS, TODAY 
SPECIAL, 39c.

In grey, white, mottled card- 
H Ipal, mottled green and navy.

They are made of felt and are
II most serviceable for bowling, 

boating, etc. Also there are 
some fibre silk and cotton mix
ture hats with dome crown and 
flexible brims. All sizes in the 
lot. Today, special, 39c.

KIDDIES’ STRAWS AT 62c.
These straws are in sailor or 

“rah-rah” shape, with square or 
dome crowns, trimmed with 
navy, sky of white, plain or 

-name ribbon bands. They are 
made of Canton braid and there 
arc quite a few samples in the 
lot, should have quick clear
ance. All sizes in the lot, but _ 
not in each line. Special, 62c. Iq

—Main Floor, James St.

FIBRE SUIT CASES AT $1.75. j

These Suit Cases are made 
of brown fibre over a strong 
steel frame. They have rein
forced corners, strong handles, 
brass finished locks and clamps, 
and are lined with a fancy lin
ing. 26-inch, $1.75.
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Extra Special ! Men’s Fibre Silk Shirts, Greatly
Reduced Today to $2.95

■ iI

Mixed grey or brown tweeds .,1 
in smooth or rough finish. All 
in neat smart patterns showing 
pick and pick, stripes and some 
in almost plain patterns. Three- 
button single-breasted coats 
have various style pleats at 
front and back or pleats show
ing at back only. All have 
sewn belt at waist and 
patch or flap pockets. Strong 
body linings. Blopmer pants, 
Sizes 24 to 27. Extrç special, 
today, $4.75.

■ - mAnd Other Rare Offerings in Men’s Furnishings for the Half Day Today
Seldom are shirts of such quality priced so low—this certainly affords a rare 

especially considering the ever-rising price of materials. Further, thespf are all from our higher priced lines, many of 
them reduced to almost half price. Included are shirts of well known American make, such as “Manhattan,” or 
“Emery.” All are in coat style with soft double cuffs. Besides fine fibre silks there are many crepe effects in new 
and attractive stripe patterns in single, cluster or group designs in blue, tan, green, pink, helio, black, etc., on plain 
grounds. Sizes 14 to 1 VYl- Greatly reduced, today, $2.95.

Men’s Underwear (Drawers Only) Specially Priced at 29c
They are in natural balbriggan or porous knit in knee or ankle length; also some in 

white porous knit in knee length only. Sizes in the lot 34 to 46 with the exception of size 40, 
but not all sizes in each style. Specially priced today, 29c.

Men’s Coatless Suspenders—In both two and four point style, some slightly counter- 
soiled; made of fine quality white elastic webbing with nickel-plated loops and adjustable 
buckles. Special, today, 29c.

Men’s Bathing Suits—Two- 
piece suits of fine quality cot- 
tori yams, jersey with quarter 
sleeve. Some suits are in plain 
navy, others are in navy trim
med with white or red on 
sleeves and bottom of trunks.
Sizes in the lot 34 to 44. To
day, special, 59c.

Men’s Work Shirts—A new 
line made of heavy quality 
black and white striped drill, 

ith yoke, breast pocket and 
reversible lay-down collar.
Sizes 14 to 18. Price, $1.25.

Men’s Combinations—In athletic style without sleeves and in 
knee length, with single button drop seat and with webbing at 
waistband; one line in fancy, self-checked muslin and the other in 
white nainsook, also some in crepe effects. Sizes 34 to 42 in the 
lot. Priced at $1.50.
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Another Line of Work Shirts—made from medium weight 
good quality blue chambray with yoke, attached collar with points 
that button down, and two breast pockets with flaps, and single 
band button cuffs. Sizes 14 to 18. Priced at 85c.
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Big Boys’ Sets, all new fresh 
garments from our own factory, 
a guarantee of good, workman
ship and quality of materials. 
Mixed^ patterns of grey or 
brown, in medium or dark 
shades.
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Mostly all are in 
Trench style, having loose belt 
at waist and slash pockets. 
Well lined throughout and 
have smart, shapely lapels. Full 
fashioned bloomer pants. Sizes 
29 to 34. Price. $7.50.
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BOYS’ OVERALLS SPECIAL

LY PRICED TODAY,
89c PAIR.
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MIm *Z. >A Plain light blue, dark blue 
and white stripe and mixed 
grey patterns. Strongly made 
and well sewn seams. Have bib 
and straps over shoulder. Ad
justable fasteners. Sizes 3 to 
10 years. Special, today, pair,
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ush to consumer. jmSiy-. NOTION ARTICLES OF 
EVERYDAY USE.

Shoe Trees, to fit any size 
low shoe or pump. 2 pairs,

ENOTH6 'OI'-'Xod, $13.00 
od, $13 50 St- 
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25c.
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e orders accepted.

.Office Cuffs or Sleeve Pro
tectors, made of stout manila 
paper, easily adjusted. Pair, 5c.

40-inch Black Boot Laces, 
extra good quality. Dozen, 15c.

—Main Finer, Centre.
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Men *s Ulsters from Burberry *s of London
We have lately received a shipment of these world- 

renowned Ulsters. They are overcoats in Burberry’s best 
styles—in characteristic grey and green tones. Since these 
were bought the prices have greatly advanced, and today 
they could not be purchased at the amounts we are offer
ing them for, namely, $50.00, $55.00 and $65.00.

—Main Floor, Queen St.
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